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Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time – 06/27/21 

Something just never seems right when a little child has to 

suffer and die.  

Somehow we think it shouldn’t be this way. We don’t think a 

parent should ever have to bury a child. 

However, as much as we might hate it and think it should be 

otherwise, it happens far too often. 

Life isn’t fair and yet somehow we get angry when things don’t 

go right, especially when a tragedy like the loss of a child 

occurs. 

Why do we think this way? Irrational animals like cats and 

dogs don’t seem to spend any time lamenting the tragedies of 

life. Only human beings do. 

We are obviously very different than every other creature that 

God created. 

If we were purely natural beings born for this life alone than we 

wouldn’t have much problem with it and we certainly wouldn’t 

get angry – who would we possibly have to blame? 

The answer to this dilemma lies in the first reading. “God did 

not make death…For God formed man to be imperishable, the 

image of his own nature he made him. 
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I know this sounds crazy but we weren’t made to die. 

Because Adam and Eve sinned suffering and death entered the 

world. They were deceived by the envy of the devil but in order 

that we wouldn’t just sit around blaming them, the rest of us 

have followed suit ever since.  

Suffering and death are also the result of our sinfulness. 

But God had in mind a remedy for this from the very 

beginning. He planned from all eternity to assume a human 

nature so that he could bring us healing. 

As we heard in the second reading, though he was rich, for our 

sake he became poor, so that by his poverty we might become 

rich. 

In the gospel today Jesus healed the suffering of the woman 

who had been afflicted with hemorrhages for twelve years. 

Even more spectacularly he raised the daughter of Jairus from 

the dead and alleviated the suffering of her father, mother and 

so many others who cared for them. 

But eventually they all went on to suffer and die. And Jesus no 

longer walks among us in the same way that he did 2000 years 

ago in order to heal us. So what then did He really accomplish 

for us? 
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The ultimate healing that he sought to bring was to raise us up 

to a new life in him – a kind of equality of love. 

He clothed Himself in our human nature so that we could 

eventually be clothed in His Divine Nature. 

However, rather than take away suffering and death Jesus 

entered into our existence as it is so that we could enter into his 

existence as it is. 

He proved His love for us by suffering and dying and now we 

can do the same by suffering and dying in union with Him for 

the salvation of the world. 

He became poor, so that by his poverty we might become truly 

rich which means eternal life with Him in heaven. 

But first we must live that new life in Christ to the point of 

becoming other Christ’s to those in need.  

I know it never seems right when a little child suffers and dies 

but we aren’t going to change that. 

What we can do is unite our sufferings and ultimately our 

death to Jesus Christ and so bring about the salvation of others, 

maybe even a little child that died prematurely. 

In so doing many more souls may also become truly rich and 

enter the kingdom of heaven. 


